
A delicious tasting, premium quality, natural, elemental (pre-digested), 
protein shake. Absorb Plus requires very little digestion, is absorbed 
quickly by the body and contains no artificial flavors, sweeteners, 
colors, preservatives or other chemicals. Absorb Plus is particularly 
good for young and old alike who have challenges around digesting 
and absorbing nutrients. It’s also used for pre and post surgery.

Taste the Difference 
Feel the Difference

A delicious
Elemental 
Shake

Taste the Difference 
Feel the Difference

®

The best tasting elemental diet shake on the market...

Absorb Plus provides vitamins, minerals, free-form amino acids, protein and carbohydrates in the 
most desirable forms and proportions; in ratios that allow for optimum use and absorption. 

Use Absorb 
Plus to lose, 
maintain or 
gain solid 
weight (not fat).

Convenient for 
work or travel. 
Mixes easily in 
shaker cup or 
blender.

Bioavailable, 
highly absorbed, 
easily digested 
nutrients.

Ideal for pre- or 
post-surgery or 
trouble chewing, 
swallowing or 
digesting.

Macro and 
micro-nutrients; 
feel more energy 
& sleep better

Manage 
Weight

Gentle &
Nourishing

Mixes 
Easily

Liquid
Health

Daily
Support



Unsweetened Chocolate

Chocolate Royale French Vanilla

Unsweetened Vanilla

Natural Berry

Simply Chocolate

Chocolate Royale

French Vanilla

Natural Berry

Simply Chocolate

Unsweetened Chocolate

Unsweetened Vanilla

Flavour  1kg Tub  100g Single Srv. 

High-quality Whey Isolate

29 vitamins & minerals

. .

Powerful amino acids

Completely natural

Absorb Plus is unmatched in nutritional value and quality of ingredients 

ITEM CODE

21210040-1

21210050-1

21210070-1

21210080-1

21210093-1

21210099-1

UPC 

680132970541

685248987568

680132970718

680132970558

680132970695

685248987551

UPC

680132970602

680132970589

680132970725

680132970619

680132970701

680132970572

ITEM CODE

21230040-100

21230050-100

21230070-100

21230080-100

21230093-100

21230099-100

Request your sample of: 

Absorb Plus 

manufactured by:

orders@ecotrend.ca

Toll Free: 1 800 665 7065

Toll Free Fax: 1 855 876 9846

Customized blend of 10 free-form amino acids (3600
mg per serving!) Chosen for their clinically-proven 
health benefits, especially for compromised guts.

Absorb Plus whey isolate protein is lactose-free,
casein-free, and cold extractied with... a whopping

27 grams of protein per serving

Superior vitamins and minerals, including a full panel
of trace minerals, in the most highly absorbed and

well-tolerated forms for sensitive guts

No artificial flavors, sweeteners, colors, preservatives
etc. The carbohydrate component is mostly cassava
(tapioca) maltodextrin - avoid the sugar high


